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From London..We have a through dispatch
yesterday. It seems the Directors are now

about to open the line for regular public busi¬
ness. Thus we are about to commence realizing
the great fact that instantaneous communication
exists between America and Europe.

Didn't Like the "Ikon Cm" Paht. The
telegraph operator at Pittsburgh, after hearing
Mayor Tanner's message click through his of¬
fice, suggested to the agent here that it should
have been dated from "the head ofnavigation."

In other words, from "Suspension Bridge ! 1"

JJEaki.y Snow..A paper in Franklin, N. II.,
reports a snow squall of several minutes dura¬
tion at that place on last Monday evening. The
circumstance taxed the memory of the oldest
inhabitant in vain to find anything like it even

in that cold blooded State.

The Celebration in New York..New York
has pretty near gone crazy a second lime, over the
Atlantic cable. Vide our telegrams. We like a
good hearty approval of a good deed, but it seems
to us that the New Yorkers, besides making a

bond Are out of their City Ilall, have "done" the
thing about as much as it will bear. It looks too
gingerbreadish for the practical character of the
»ge.

One of tub Mysteries of Life..A woman

appeared before a magistrate at Cincinnati late¬
ly, and desired to make affidavit that she was
faithful to her husband. The magistrate at first
refused to Like such a strange declaration, but
the woman having assured him that it was

necessary to hir happiness, lie consented, to her
evident gratification.
Weevil Machine..Sir. J. L. Booth, of New

^ ork, claims to have invented a simple machine
to exterminate the weevil entirely from grain.
His process is that of scouring, and his experi-
lnents 011 wheat are pronounced entirely sue-,
cessful. The thorough scouring and agitation
o! the grain removes the glutinous covering of
the cell containing the egg of the insect, and
its exposure to the air destroys its generating
propensities.
That Gamk IIas Been Tkied..The editor of

the Savannah (Ga.) AV/m thinks that it is a great
disgrace to the people of Kentucky, that a free
soiler like Cassnis M. Clay is permitted to
live, in the State, and advises that lie be
driven out. Perhaps the editor of the A'ctc,
is not aware, that a few ¦specimens of nigger
driving chivalry have tried that game once or
twice before.and one or two, of them paid
for the attempt with their lives. Wo have no
doubt that if the man has the nerve to
try his hand on "Cash Clay," th it the gallant
iCeutuckian will not object to aecommoJating
him also.

Mexico.. I'he New Orleans papers have Mexi¬
can news to the 3d from the capital, and to the
lltli from lampico. It is about the only ration¬
al piece of intelligence from that government
that has been received for two weeks past, and
while it is of little political moment, it neverthe¬
less refutes the many rumors that have been
published about battles and revolutions there,
without number. Zuloaga is still at the head
of the government. His tenure of power, how¬
ever, is feebly held, and an overthrow of his
administration is almost daily expected. The
liberal troops were concentrating as rapidly as

possible, and were only waiting for the advance
of some of the Northern forces to make a decis¬
ive movement.

< 1 1 ^

Stealing the Livery of Heaven, ac..The
Keeper of one of the oastern State prisons was

forcibly reminded of the injunction to "seatch
the scriptures" the other day, by sundry mys¬
terious movements of a convict Going into
the cell of the aforesaid prisoner and examining
the Bible there, he found a portion of the leaves
nicely cut out and in the cavity thus made was
stored an enormous "plug of tobacco,'! which
the fellow had been using contrary to the rules
of the prison. Ho had been often detected in
..hewing the weed, but had for a long time suc¬

cessfully used this hiding place to conceal his
UP^U8-"
The "Land of Steady Habits" Lookino up.

.A case of wife poisoning has occurred in Hart¬
ford, but the! affair was hushed up in conse¬

quence of the "respectability of the parties."
The husband put arsenic iu her cofree, which
she drank, but not enough to kill her. Con¬
necticut is becoming somewhat famous for ad¬
judicating criminal matters. The other day it
was announced that the Directors of the Hatters
Bank had "amicably arranged" a settlement
with the robbers of that institution, by which
they were to return a part of the money and
escape punishment.

Retirement of Giddini-.s..Thurlow Weed, of
the Albany Keening Journal, himself a veteran,
referring to the nomination of a young man to
occupy the seat of Giddings in Congress, says:
So ends the long service of the "Father of

the House." Failing health compels his with¬
drawal from the scene or his labors. The
twenty years that have passed over him there
have whitened his head and bent his shoulders'
but they have never found his voice faltering
or h:s heart wavering in the struggle for free¬
dom.

Every chair in the Old Hall of Representa¬
tives must be fraught with memories of ihe pact
to the "Senior Member." He has seen genera¬
tions of short lived politicians rise, fall and
become forgotten. He has seen faithful public
servants removed to other trusts, and ntany
to another world. Round the entire circle of
the Hall Jhis eye fails to find a single member
who sat there when he entered it, and who has I
sat there with him since. I

A Sliuht Beat.Taking it Easy..We would
give a good price for such a genial temper as

Mr. Jaines A. Jones, of Arkansas. lie wanted
to go to Congress. He therefore ran indepen¬
dent. The Democracy had about seven thou¬
sand majority in his district. That majority
was cast against him. Now listen to Mr. Jones'
ion liommie, as he discasses his defeat in his
paper, (he is an editor, of course,) the Ouchita
Herald. Ilis thanks to the fifteen gentlemen in
Pike county are very funny. They remind one

of the one man \\ ho voted for Fillmore in some

backwoods county of this State.

DEFEATED, OR UP SALT HIVEIt.

"We care.".Xvggin».
'¦Not la vain should such examples be.".Byron.
We.that is to say, James A. Jones, editor

of the Ouachita Herald, and late candidate for
Congress.are ingloriously defeated. To use a

classical, and entirely original expression, "we
have met the enemy and we arc theirs." Wo
evidently cast our pearls before swine. We
magnanimously, and at a considerable sacrifice
of our habitual self-respect, offered to serve a

people who had no appreciation of the offering
We can't help it We didn't make the people
and are not under contract to supply them with
brains. ir they were willfully blind to our
merit, the_fault is theirs. If they are opposed to
receiving individually a hundred and sixty acres
of land a piece, they have a perfect right to re¬
ject it they ought to know whether or not they
deserve it. If they don't want the rights of
the South "preserved inviolate," why, they may
have them piclled for all wc care. We did our
duty, and our- conscience is easy.
At the enormous expense of sixteen dollars

and thirty-two cents, we printed a multitude of
circulars, sufficient, we thought, to elect any
man, with which we flooded this Congressional
district, and a large portion of the Cherokee
Nation. We wrote to our friends, and to some
who were notour friends, to rally to our support.
But they didn't rally. We then concealed our-
self as well as we could at homo, refusing posi¬
tively to extend our acquaintance, or to see more
ofthe public than the public did ofus. With these
precautions we deemed success certain. A great
many persons wrote us that we should get an

overwhelming vote; they were not doceived.it
was overwhelming. Many credulous persons
told us that we should be elected; wc listened to
them and were deceived. But weforgive them for
they made us feel very comfortable.for a while;
and all earthly happiness is transitory. We
shall never become a candidato again without
consulting somebody on the subject first, and
ascertaining whether they do or do not desire
us to run; for we are satisfied that it is folly to
be a candidate does want youto run, and will vote for you on the strength of
that desire.
We are not without consolation. We are not

the only candidate that was defeated. There
are numbers in as bad a fix as ourselves. And
besides, greater men than we claim to, have been
as badly beaten.
Among our numerous friends, ex-Gov. Drew

is entitled to our warmest acknowledgements.llis intention, doubtless, was to assist us in
beating Rust, by procuring a large and influen¬
tial majority of the Democratic party to vote for
him. With this object in view, lie made a bril¬
liant canvass, ending in a no less brilliant fail-
ure.

^
Lut, notwithst.mding he carried off a

considerable portion of our vote, we honor him
lor his laudable intentions. Hereafter he has
but to command us, and we will obey.if it suits
us to do so.
To the fifteen patriotic and chivalrous voters

who east their suffrage for us in Pike county'
we beg leave to tender our sincere and unfeign¬
ed grntitudo. We owe them a debt that will
be difficult to repay. As a slight cvtaence-oi
our high appreciation and lasting regard, we pro-
pose that if thoy will forward us a list of their
names, we will send them tho Herald for life.
at the usual price, $3 per annum, invariably in
advance.

In conclusion, wc desire permission to remark
that the small experiment wc have just made is
eminently satisfactory. Whatever aspirations
we may have had for glory are entirely subdued.
The pursuit of a seat in Congress "under diffi¬
culties" is one in which we have no design to
re-engage. Wo are satisfied that wo carry with
us into our retirement the best wishes of a gen¬
erous, though ungrateful people, and are con¬
tent.

Items of Moiimo.n News..It is believed that
there can be no Civil Government in Utah until
the Church Charter is repealed, as the Church
owns three-fourths of all the available pro¬
perty in the Territory. Here is one of tho
rules:

"All property left by any deceased or ab¬
sconder person, when there is no legal claim¬
ant known, or sufficiently near to see it in se-i-
son, tho avails thereof, shall be placed in the
possession of the Perpetual Emigration Fund."

I he Gentiles are constantly besieged by
females, begging to be permitted to do washing
&c. A letter says that sweet little giils, nieo
young women, staid matrons, venerable tannics
.first wives and spirituals.first one and then
another call upon us for washing.
Many of the country people "visit the camp

with butter, eggs and tiheese, and such vege¬
tables as are in season, some of them coming IS
or 20 miles, lhey continuo to charge exorbi¬
tant pnccs for their notions as heretofore, and
attempts to regulate and reduce them have thus

fallu<|. owing to the abundance of money
among tlfe men and eagerness to lay hold of
anything fresh and eatable. The men were paid
about the first of the month.four month's pay
i7« .

-
do not st°P t0 re"ect that it will not

last always.
The health of the Army is excellent, with only

a lew cases of sickness in each regiment.
. .

Cable Talk..To the Cable literature of the
day, is added this beautiful verse:

O "wedded worlds !.. what God hath joined.
Let never passion dare to part:But, down the golden blossoming ace.
Go hand In hand, and l.aud with heart!

The slender thread beneath the sea.
That throbs through all lis living lengthWilli common j«y.still may it be
A deathless bond of peace and strength !

The
^

speed of occau telegraphing in the
transmission of intelligence between Europe and
America, with the instruments now in use, is
estimated at 120 woids per hour. This would
average about two columns of the Intelligencer
in twenty-four hours.

Military..We understand from the Rich¬
mond South, that the organization of regiments
of the State militia is being perfected. One
hundred and sixty-five regiments are to be or¬

ganized. One hundred and forty-five are now
commissioned.

- ..

The editor of the Richmond South, after a

sojourn of a couple of weeks at the principal
resott in the mountains of this State, has arriv¬
ed at the absolute conviction that John Letcher
is the first choice of four-fifths of the Dcmocra-

Canada
*" rep°,ted on ,he ch«udiere river,

The Rimoi; ok Lord Palm Huston's Retire¬
ment..<1 Purliny Compliment..The Dublin
correspondent of the London Times says :

"Lord Palmerston's reception by the tenantry
on his Sligo estates was only such as might have
been anticipated after an absence of several
years from Ireland." A local authority, (theChronicle) has this revelation respecting the fu-J
ture of Lord Palinerston:
"We are enabled to state from an authority

that is perfectly reliable, that Xord Palinerston
is about to retire from public life. He has
agreed to do so on the urgent entreaty of Lady
Palinerston; and a growing defect in his Lord¬ship's power of hearing-has also had a share in
inducing him to bring his long public career to
a close. The noble lord, when he shall bid adieu
to the cxcitement of Parliamentary life, intends,with Lady Palinerston, to take lip his residence'
at Cliffony, near this town; and instructions
have been given, and we believe arrangements
are now being made, to erect a suitable mansion
there for their reception."

[Froiu the London Star, (Jlr. Briglit'i organ) Aug. IS.]
The Sligo papers are so sure of what they af¬

firm about Lord Paluierston seeking the quie¬
tude of retired life, that they mention the locality
wliere he shall choose to reside, they speak of
the private mansion he is going to build, and
they do not hesitate to tell us that Lady Pal¬
inerston has had the chief share in inducing
Lord Palinerston to make up his mind on the
subject. These minute details are, indeed, de¬
lightful; but we are made sad by the reflection
that they may not bo true. "What arc we to
do with Lord Palinerston?" is the question
which has been heard in the lobbies of the
House of Commons night after night; and as the
problem has been so easily solvod by the rumor
to which wo allude, we can only be very much
grieved if compelled to pcrceive that in point of
fact it had no foundation whatever.
We presume none of our renders will be dis¬

posed to ask us why we should, lend our aid to
encourage the idea that the late Premier should
make his bow and retire from the stage of hu¬
man ambition and worrying politics. We see
that the directors of the Atlantic Telegraph,
as if by a great and inspired impulse, made
their first communication to America to com¬
promise the glorious words of the Gospel ad¬
vent; and wo confess that 110 sooner should we
hear for certain that Lord Palinerston had gone
to live and die in the quiet retreat of an Irish
estate than we should exclaim, "Glory to God
in the highest; peace on earth, and good will to
mankind! " For as long as I10 continues to have
a seat in Parliament, and can in any way bo
permitted to give advice to a Queen or a Minis¬
ter, so long will there remain a danger that the
peace of the world may be broken.

[From Uie N. V. Herald of Yesterday.]
Our Special XVnKhinylon Diipalcli.

A Plan for Disunion.England, to become a
Protectorate of the Southern Confederacy-.
Virginia to be Wheedled, into Disunion

Washington, August 30, 1858.
The Hon. AYilliam L. Yancy sent to the Rich¬

mond Enquirer office on the 25t'n inst. a longletter, with the request that one of the editors
of that paper would present it to Mr. Pryor, of
the Richmond South, for publication, and in
case he refused to give it publicity, to demand
it for publication in the Enquirer.

It charges Mr. Pryor, as I understand, with
having betrayed the disunion party at the South,
and with having violated certain conditions
proposed by him on the subject of disunion.

It appears that a disunion league was formed,
of which Mr. Pryor was a member. The un¬

derstanding was that the league should appoint
a commission to negotiate certain arrangements
with England in the way of a protectorate, di¬
rect trade, &c., and after these arrangements
were perfected disunion was immediately tofollow.

Mr. Pryor was at first to make a hypocriticalshow of preference for the North, and, after a
little dodging, to carry Virginia in favor of the
disunion project He agreed, in other words,that she should not join the Southern confedera¬
cy at the outset, but that he would bring her in
after a slight show of favor for a league with
the North.

All this, I am told, is charged in Mr. Yancy'sletter.
O .

IIumou of the Bench..It is a pleasant task
to turn to the consideration of Sir William
Maule's humor. Some admirable specimens
arc given by the Law Review. A man being
convicted of bigamy, the following conversation
took place:

Clerk of Assize..What have you to say whyjudgement should not be passed upon you ac¬
cording to law?
Prisoner..Well, my lord, my wife took upwith a hawker, and run away five years ago,and I've never seen her since; and I married

this other woman last winter.
Mr. Justice Maulc..I will tell you what youought to have done, and if you say that you did

not know, I must tell you the law conclusively
presumes that you did. You ought to have in¬
structed your attorney to bring an action
against the hawker for criminal conversation
with your wife. That would have cost youabout £100. When you had recovered sub¬
stantial damages against the hawker, you would
have instructed your protector to sue in the
Ecclesiastical Courts for a divorce a vtehsn at
</>ie thoro. That would have cost you £200 or
£300 moro. Then you would have to appearby counsel before the House of Lords for a di¬
vorce a vinculo matrimonii. The bill might
have been opposed in all stages in both Houses
of Parliament; and all together you would have
to spend about £1,000 or £1,500. You will
probably tell me that you never had a thousand
farthings of your own in the world; but, pris¬
oner, that makes no difference. Sitting here as
a British judge, it is my duty to tell you that
this is not a country in which there is one law
for the rich and another for the poor.
The IIotf.1, Business in New York.Symp¬

toms of a Jterival in Trade..We take from the
N. Y. Tribune of yesterday, the following :

We have never known our hotels better filled
with traveling guests than at this time. We
are informed that the St. Nicholas averages nine
hundred, and that about two hundred arrive and
as many depart every day. the rooms, except a
few in the ladies' apartment?, are all full everynight. The Metropolitan is equally full.three
hundred applications yesterday beyond it s ac¬
commodations. The Astor is equally remembei ed
by its old-time friends. In answer to the questionyesterday, Mr. Stetson replied: "Full, why we
are more than full.actually crowded."
So far as we have heard, there is not a re¬

spectable hotel in the city but is doing a livelybus'ness, and yet none of the Summer tourists
have returned. We do liot exactly know what
the pople will do if they come in large flocks to
the Telegraph celebration. They certainly will
not find

~

hotels empty and gaping for them..
We think their present condition is evidence of1
a very strong revival of business generally, and
lhat money matters are easy, or there would not
be so much traveling.
"CAltar me Back.".A number of Irish fami¬

lies in and about Lowell, Mass., are making pre¬
parations to return to their native country..
Some of them have lived in America for twenty
years, but wish to die and be buried in the land
of their birth. Who docs feel the same longing?

[From the Mark Lane Express.]
Bkitisii Chop Prospects. The Corn Trade.

.Another week's fine weatlier has enabled the
farmers to secure most of their Wheat in excel¬
lent condition. The diversity, however, of the
yield and quality is as remarkable as the season^
It appears the weight of white wheat, where it
was blighted, does not exceed 47 pounds per
bushel, and is only fit for chicken"food; while
the strong lands, in favored localities, produce
samples weighing 65 pounds per bushel. What-
evcr 'he average tnay reach, it must therefore
be much below last year. Red descriptions are

far more equal, and have given a fairer result ill
tlie very same field where white has almost en¬

tirely failed. A lesson, therefore, yrjll be given
to growers as to the best dependence. It is
singular that the yield presents the same ine¬
qualities irt France; and we fear we may calcu¬
late that other countries will not fare much
better.

Harvest work having been general, the mar¬
kets liavjj been thin, and millers have had an

opportunity to "buy even old samples on rather
more favorable terms. At the same time the
greater plenty of the new, in consequence of
the relatively high rates that were paid for the
first samples, has brought it more to a parity
wi th old. The weather has thus far been pro¬
pitious, and the importance of this fact can hard¬
ly be over-estimated when the rate of consump¬
tion is considered, through the increase of popu¬
lation. America shows more tone, in consequence
of unfavorable accounts in many states; but
.trance, and the near countries of the continent,
exhibit some reaction, especially Belgium, where
most excitement obtained. Less favorable ac¬
counts of the produce in Russia have been re¬
ported; and it is certain that in Silesia there

floods. So that, as a whole,'
this country, though somewhat deficient, stands
foremost.especially Scotland andlrland, where
more humid climates have lessened the effect of
drought. Potatoes continue most promising.

i ijtakoe and Tkadb..The returns of forty-
seven city banks show that the changes in loans
ana specie have been moderate.

i
'oo''nKs °f this number give a loss of

about $800,000 in specie, but the other seven
statements may materially reduce or increase
this amount.
Exchange on London opens remarkably quiet

inni t > ¦eu1"ie' Good bank bills nre held at
1004, at which there is littloor nc demand.

here seems to be quite a general desire to
have the banks close on tho 1st of September
but it is not likely they will do so.

plemoer>

I ho balance in the Sub-Treasury will now
commence tp run rapidly down. A half a mil¬
lion in gold goes to New Orleans to-day, and
Several large drafts are advised.
Trade on 'Change is still on a quiet Scale..

Wheat is lower. Pork is rather better..iV Y
lost.

.
Pl'nch..After speaking of the advan¬

tages to England and the United States of the
Atlantic telegraph. Punch hopes "that the
American sea serpent will not rudely intervene,
and be scaly enough to snap those ties asunder."

Jhe Ills that 1'lesh is Heir To..Of all the
world s maladies, tho loss of money is the slow-

of rccovcry-r/,e victim °S"
Balm of Colvmbift..Directly gold was dis¬

covered in British Columbia, a bishop was ap¬
pointed to the Colony.

1

The Hen Peeked husband's Consohttion Tho
great beauty of a wire is, that, if she abuses you
herself she won't let any one else abuso you.
>»*< Message Sent by the Atlantic Telegraph

.trom America to Dear Old Punch.."Punch
my boy, let s liquor.".

Abdication ofJWo.-Lpft Richmond.gone
to \ en ice. Of course, we are talking of our
dear voluminous friend, G. P. R.

Tf «^SSRKESS' ok Weakness of any Kind .
anjr of our rendora trnnMM

vousness, or Weakness of any kind, they should
procure a bottle of "Boskhavb's Holland Bit-

UoLfi 1.1 haV° tri0dvit.' and can ^commend
1° y' ,"s,a medi.cin'e giving almost in-
stantaneoua'.Daily Enterprise.

QUICK, CHEAP&NBAT !
DAILY INTELLIGENCER,

BOOK&JSBPRIHIIHO OFFICE
CorDer of Quincy & Main Sts.,

-wmttbiB,vj|

jlpit £jfaitc||jrtniimr
Having j.st a,l«led Hlarpe and 21
atest styles ofTYPES, BORDERS, RULES, Etc to de

ZZToJKiprei,orc"to''' lon, a"'1 In <* style sobmhskd dt nose.

wbrkmanMlra
for "<*'*. >" a neat and

*jt
wanner, every description or

PLAIW& ORNAMENTAL PRINTING
mr r c !h* *ea,e" ""I »t.vle; such as
bills of lading, steamboat bills
DRAY TICKETS, IfAND BILLS

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS, BOOKS,
BANK CHECKS, PAMPHLETS
headings, catalogues

And. fmflls0fparb. programmes,
" In f»"t anything ,n the printing line neatly executed.

POSTAJ it oepakFm jew t.
Our facilities for POSTER PRINTING, either plain or col-

2 ~rer
vinoe any one of tills fact.

con"

All orders from the country for nnv nn<i ...

I meet w,th prompt attention at the .ones. remunerative rau"'
| Our large and well selected slock of Papers, Cards I, t

'

etc., having been purchased for Oash, In the Eastern clti
we feel confident Oat^ can Kuaranlee ,o ouT c^ot.'s
entire satisfaction, as regards the neatness, accuracy and
promptness with which their wort will be done
mar2-'5Sdw CAMPBELL & M'DERSIOT.

CLARENDON HOTEL
~

NEW YORK.
l ;innn,pa.C ' elegant hotel has dnrlnir" th -«.»pluTdeVftrSeeDr^|.T^.rn!'.nnr,in cr

! carpets have be* n'c^efeMy «.c?ed o/tt.eIT' The
styles and quality, from t&^,UbliShml^ ^ ^17^

forS«cr' ?inntr
tur«l ex,,r«sly f.r the hotel by

manufac-

provldedUwltli upwardsEof wvehtr'bLth^' ani1 fa, """F'r
conveniences, In single rooms as

wa,er
The proprietors embrace XuoDD«?i5v£ 0f.rOOU,»-

sincere thanks for the liberalULiUSi return 'heir

crowned their endVa"¦>» tor
u'e cuIls!,® oSeoTsi

$10 Rsw&rd
ST^^?hi°«^. "u.. a,L"Aureflt,d' u«^»rn«-

]Vew Advertisements.
NEW DRY GOODS!

WE ARE NOW IN RECEIPT OP OCR

FIRST STOCK
OP NEW

PALL & WINTER DRY GOODS
To which we Invite the attention of the public.

MARSH <% TAYLOR.scp2
J. T. SCOTT.

FRESH ARRIVAL
JUST CBOII TIME MANUSACTBItEKS.
I AM just opening out a large and beautiful stock of find

Jewelry un<l Wntolies, which I have purchased at Head
Quarters, and at unusual low prices. I feel confident that
1 can now satisfy ray numerous (and constajtly increasing)
wholesale and re'tail customers, and having spent some

weeks in the eastern markets, laylug In mv present stock.
I feel satisfied as regards 8TYLE, QUALITY and PRICK*
My stock cannot be surpassed in the West.

I have largely increased my stock in the Wholesale De¬

partment,which enables me to offer to Watchmakers, Mer-
chants and Peddlers, and the public generally, a very
complete assortment. v.
Please call at 157, Hfnin Streel, and examine the

most complete and beautiful stock ever brought to
Wheeling. «ep2
HIBBERT'S LONDON BROWN STOUR.Allsop's,

~

Fal¬
kirk's Bass A Co's, and Disher's Scotch Ales, in store

and for sale by W. A. EDWARDh ft BRO.,
sep2 Cocnt r Monroe and Market sts.

OLD FAMLY RYE WHISKY..A superior art'ele, in htore
and for sale by £aepll W. A. EDWARDS A BRO.
DRE OLD pFNET.Oastilion & Co.'s Brandy, In stor9
and for sale. This is a strictly reliable articlefor

medicinaljyurposca or ot/iemcise.
W. A. EDWARDS & BRO.,

sepl Opnoslte McLure House.

CORNSTARCH, Farrina, Rice Flour, Capers, Pickled
Olives, Catsups of every variety, Ac., in store and for

sale by W. A.feDWIIRDS A BRO.,
sepl Corner Monroe aud Market sts."

YANKEE SAUCE.One of the best condiments infuse,
and very cheap, anu lor sale ny

W. A. KDWARE8 A BRO.,
sepl Opposite McLure House, Whuolin^.
TAKE NOTICE.

THOSE wishing to rent stands for Eating Saloons on the
Fair Grounds, can apply to the subscriber for the same

from, this day out. jsepl-lw] JSC). K. BOTSFORD.

Stray Cow.
STRAYED from the premises of the subscriber, just be¬

low the Eagle Works, Centre Wheeling, about the 25th
of August, a YOUNG COW, having black sides, with red
streaks, and white on the back; one foot black and the oth¬
ers white; botli ends of her horns sawn off. A reward of
$8 will be paid for her retnrn or information where she can
be got. Qepl--lw»]( HENRY BIEHLER.

. Children's Fancy Caps.
ALARGE assortment of Youth's, Children's and Infants'

Caps, just received and now opening at Avery's Fash¬
ionable Hat and Cap Store, 148 Main St., Wheeling, Va.

_sepl 8. AVERY.

Cleveland, Pittsburg& Wheeling
RAIL ROAD.

CHANGE OF TIME.
ON and after Monday, August 30th, 1S5S, trains will run

as follows: (Sundays excepted)
LEAVE BRIDGEPORT:

8:14 A. M. Express Train, stopping at all stations; arrive
at Cleveland at 3:35 P. M. and at Pittsburgh at
12:50 P. M.

3:24 P. M. Mail Train, stopping at all stations, arrive at
Cleveland at 1U:U0 P. M. and Pittsburgh at 8:06
P. M.

11:39 P.M. Express Train, stopping at all stations, arrive
at Pittsburgh at 5:05 A. M.

Local and Through Tickets can be procured atthe various
offices on the line; also, at the Union Ticket Office, oppositethe Levee. Wheeling, Va.

Sup't's Office, C. A P. R.R., ) JAMES FARMER,
Cleveland, Aug. 80,1858. J aug8l Sup't.

GOOD MEDICINES.
It is estimated that Ayru's Ohrrry Pectoral and Ca¬

thartic I'ii.ls have done more to promote the public health,
than anv other one cause. There can be no question that
the Cherry Pectoral has by its thousand on thousand
cures of Colds, Coughs, Asthsma, Croup, Influenza,Bronchitis, Ac., very much reduced the proportion of
deaths from consumptive diseases in this country. The
Pills are as good as the Pectoral and wLl cure more com¬
plaints.
Everybody needs more or less purging. Purge the blood

from its impurities. Purge the Bowels, Liver and the whole
visceral system from obstructions. Purge out' the diseases
which fasten on the bodv, to work its decay. But for dis¬
eases we should die only of old age. Take antidotes ear¬
ly and thrust it from the system, before it Is yet too strongto yield.
Ayer's Pills do thrust out disease, not only while it is

weak but when it has taktn a strong hold. Read the as-
ftf those who have been cured by themirom dreadful Scrofula, Dropsy, Ulcero, sitin Diabases. Rheu¬matism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Internal Pains, BiliiousComplaints, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, and many lessdangerous but still threatening ailments, such as pimpleson the face, Worms, Nervous Irritability, Loss of appetite.Irregularities, Dizziness in the head, Colds. Fevers, Dysen¬tery, and indeed every. variety of complaints for which aPurgative Remedy is required.

These are no random statements, but are authenticated byyour own neighbors and your own Physicians.Try them ouce, and you will never be without them.Price 25 cents per Box.ft Roxes for $100.Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER, Chemist, Lowell, Ms., andsold by all respectable Druggists everywhere. aug30
"FALL"OPENING!

ON Monday next, the 30th inst., we will open our entirestock of RICH AND BEAUTIFUL FALL GOODS,together with a full assortment of Staple and HousekeepingGoods, to which we would respectfully invite the attentionof buyers, as it is our intention to oOer our good£ at pricesas low as they can be purchased, here or elsewhere.We would Invite the attention of the ladles to many nov¬elties which our assortment will embrace.
aug25 HE1SKELL A SWEARINGEN.

PIRE WORKS!"
HI?. DIElIIi, Pyrotechnist from Cincinnati, re-

. spectfully informs the citizens of Wheeling and sur¬rounding country, that he will give a

GRAND DISPLAY OF FIRE WORKS,
durlngthe Fair.on the Island,onWEDNESDAY EVENING,8KPT. 15th, 1"5S. Mr. Diehl will take great pains to makethi3 one of the finest displays ever witnessed in this coun¬try, and will on this great occasion exhibit a large varietyof new aud beautiful designs, dijplayed In all the brilliantcolors belonging to the Pyrotechnic Art.
For particulars see programmes of the display. Tickets25 cents, to be had at the Pavilion during the day and even¬ing. Good order will be preserved by efficient officers. ARand of Music will be in attendance. aug27-td
FALL FASHON SILK HAT.

O AVERY has uow on hand his Fall Fashion Silk Hat.O. Gentlemen are requested to call and examine. A Hat,for style, quality and finish, Is not surpassed by any Hatestablishment in the United States. S. AVERY,aug27 No. 14(1 Main St., Wheeling, Va.

NEW GOODS.
ALEX. HBYAIAN, at 1ST Main street, Is now recclvlnehis first Stock of Fall and Winter Dry Goods, consist¬ing of ail the NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON In Cashmeres,Silks, Ie balnea. Purcalls, Shawls, etc., etc., to which I re¬spectfully call the attention of the Ladies. aug26-lw"Novelty Mills Family Flour.WE are dally rectivlng, direct from the Mill, the abovecelebrated brand of WhiteWheat Family Flour, andwarrant It to give satisfaction. Bakers, Retailers andFamilies wanting a superior article are requested to calland examine it. For sale by DOANE A ADAMS,aug26 No. 50 Main St.P~URE CTDKiTVInEGAR..10 bbls. just received andfor saleby DOANE A ADAMS,aug20 No. 50 Main St.
ALCOHOL..25 bbls 93 per ccnt. Alcohol, for sale atCincinnati prices, by DOANE & ADAMS,aug2G No. 50 Main St.XTHEELING REOTIFIED WHTSKKY.Constantly"onI T V hand and for sale by DOANE A ADAMS,aug2G. No. 50 Main St.

LD RYE AND BOURBON WHISKEY..We" have onhand a few barrels very superior Old Rye, also OldBourbon Whiskey, to which we invite the attention of theTrade. l"nug26] DOANE A A HAMS.
SCOTCH ALE..Five Casks of the celebrated Falkirk8cotch Ale, just received and for sale byaug20 DOANE A ADAMS, NoJiO Main St._

NOTICE.
THE firm of A. C. Good A Co., Is this day dissolved bymutual consent. The business of the late firm will beclosed by A. C. Good, who alone has authority to settle thesame. A. C..GOOD,M.H.HOUSTON.The retiring partner takes pleasure In recommending hissuccessor to the confidence or their former customers andthe public generally.
A. 0. Good will continue the business at the old stand asheretofore, and hopes by strict attention to merit the pat¬ronage of their formercustomers and the public generally.aug25

LARD OIL..Just received, another lot of Grass&Delt-rich's No. 1 and No. 2 Oil, which will be void at Cincin¬nati prices by J. A. METCALF.au#24 No.'56 Main St.|THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
T9WEEIVEY & HON'tt FRENCH PATTERN. FLINT OLASS FRUIT JARS, with Ground GlassStoppers, made of fitae clear glass, tempered to stand boil¬ing hot Fruit without breaking frooi heat, and require noIndia Rubber. Tin or Cork to render them air-tight, havebeen tested for Four Seasons, aud are confidently offeredas the best article for the purpose lr* the market.S .Id, wholesale and retail, by T SWEKNEY & SON,Manufacturers of Glassware, Importers of China, Queens-ware and House Furnishing Goods,&u&3 No. <13 tlfain At., Wlirrllug, Va.

FIRST ANNUAL PAIR
OF THE VIRGINIA

HTlGBICUlSlltlETT
WILL beheld on Wheeling Island, ou TUESDAYWKDNKSDAY,THURSDAY & FRIDAY, Scleral*;14th, IStli, 16th and 17th, 185S.

«K*T'0 byMs lu

All the Railroads terminating In or opposite Wheeling,"rry v"sJ:
gers. stock, 4c., . W CUAPUSE, Pr«ident.
OHABLE& MAHSirAMvHeoerdlng Sec'y.W* F. PETERSON, Jr., Corresponding Sec'y. w.u

fob baleok RliNT,

TWOHbMMon John street, one House on Hampden .t.,several on Qulncy street, and a duelling huune and
store room In Centre WUejslluR, «". «.fnd Market. Alley.. Enquire at J acob Hull's, neir the cot-

n?.r f nnd Mh 8trel!tS' °
JOHN- ItltURK.

For Kent.

SVooriL.taesVbdiso and a small Hall20 bv TS feet; ,Uo£ for"ale or lease on favorable terms, applyBuilding Lots lor sale or

TIIOS. HOBNllIUiOK.
Office, No. llSJf, Main Street, betweon Monroe an

^"^nd'fnmy absence fromWilg^t.
..... No. 2" Monroe street.Vp Stairs.jea-iy .- -. .

For Rent.
That de»lrable property near Mt. W<M>d Cemetery,T.jr, «« the King property. The dwelllug contain!jcieSr a"omq.odation. for a large family The lot....detentaw. Which could be made * good market
carden. AlFO » pood orchard, Ac., and all lately ejftsed83?Inexcellent'Vence. Tor terms^'V HULUHES.mhOO-tf !

For Rent.
THE Store-Itoom on Main street, North "Wheeling, or

io

dentistry .

sSSirsEs:.:
D
Thevwerebothstudentaandforsiveralyearsthe assistantsMdelate Dr. llulllhen, and ^^senl^r partnej^ha »

fbre felfl confident ofbelnRab'e"<Tg?veentlre b atfsiactlon
to all who may fayorthem w'^^g^RTSON.M. D.
Wheeling, Nov.lS.lS57. JAMES 01111.

N. II..Messrs R. & O. take pleasure In referring,by p

H U^WceVD SiBo^RoV^TOomp.on.HlsH-n.Air'd
"p ji fl Dr^^ J* Bate's"*Dr^*K^'dumtiuns,'*Dt%*E? A

Kill STYLES!!
BBEBB & OO.'S

VENTILATEDSELF-ADJUST!NGS1LK IIAT

WE would call special attention to our first lot of
Iik'iI Fall Sivlk Silk 11at, received this day. This

hat is so constructed as u. conform to the shape orthe^orshead as Boon as uutou, thereby relieving the head from we
pressure so unpleasant, and «o much complained of In all
stiffened hats-'par.icularly when they do »°*
an'l causing the silk, or any other stiffened hat, to dl sb
tilinlil** und easv to the head as the soft felt hat,, ana inr
more comfortable, inasmuch as It Is well ycutllated, excecd-iniflv light, ami equally as durable as hats made I"the orIIInary way* For salX only at
.Utand OapStoreof

FALL OF1858.
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,

IMPORTERS ANO JOBBERS OF

RIBBONS, MII.LINEBViSI lilt OOOBH,
RUCHE AND STRAW BONNETS,

No. 237, Baltimore street, between Charles and
Hunocer streets,

BALTIMORE,
Offer a stock unsurpassed In variety nnd cheapness.
TERMS.Negotiable note at six months. Six per cent, off

ear funds. Five percent off current funds.-
jiilj-8U'S8-dAwly

HEMPfTeLD RAILROAD.
THIS road is now open, and the Agents prepared to re¬

ceive freight at all Btations between Wheeling and
Washington. The Tariff of rates can be had by applyingat any of the station* along tlie line.
Passenger trains will commence running rcgulnrly on

Monday next. * T. SWEENEY,
Wheeling, Aug. 20, 1S53. General Manager.

__

K. Q. W1SC1IELL. C.II. BAKTLKTT.

DENTAL CARD.
DRS. WINCHELL & BARTLETT have associated them¬

selves together for the practice of Dentistry In all Its
various departments.

Ollice und ltesiuence No. 145 Market St. fcjy!4
TxustT Sale.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust from William Hamilton to
the undersigned, dated February 20,1855. and duly re¬

corded in the Clerk's office of the County Court for Ohio
countv, Virginia, in Book 40, page 222,1 shall on the 18th
SEITEMBER, 1S03, at 10 o'clock A. 51., at the front door
of the Court House in the'City of Wheeling, expose to sale
by public auction, to the highest bidder, LOT NUMBERED
TEN (10) in the 22ti Squart of the Bill-Air addition to
*uid City, and xituato at Vte corner of Hampden, and
Byron Street#; also, one of Georee W. Beardalee's Patent
Planing Machines and Albro Matcher, now in the u*a and
possession of said Hamilton, together with all *he gearingand appurtenances to the said machine belonging; and to¬
gether. also, with the exclusive right to use and to vend to
others, to be used within Ohio countj', Virginia, said Pla¬
ning Machine Patent aud apld Albro Matcher.
Terms or Sale.viz: A sufficiency to pay $3,500, to be

paid in cash, and for residue of the purchase money, a
credit of eight months, with Interest and good securityaugl3-lm ALFRED OALDMfEkL, Trustee.

TRUST'SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to me by William

Hastings, and recorded In t»ie clerk's office of Ohio
county, in Deed Book 41, folio 433,1 will sell, at the frontdoor of the Court House of Ohio county, on the 13th day ofSeptember, 185S, at the hour of 10 o'clock, tlie followingdescribed Real Estate, to wit: The Soutl. half of lot No.1S3, t-ituate on the Eu6t side of Chapllne street, betweenFirst and Second streets, In Centre Wheeling, Va.Terms.Cash.

I will convey to the purchaser such title as Is vested In
me, by the said Trust Deed.

aug4 C. D. HUBBARD.
"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN."

ON the 5th Inst , Messrs. Wollcott A Everett, Guyandotte,shipped on steamer "Marinon," one Threshing andCleaning Machine, to Morrison k Co., of this city, who re¬fuse to receive it.
This is to give notlceto those interested that said machinoIs Btored at Tallaut & Delaplain's, nnd if not called for with¬in one month and charges paid, it will be sold at publicauction on Wednesday, September 22d, Inst., to satisfy theclaims against It. S. C. BAKER fc vO., Agents,aug20-dlm* for steamer Marmora.

"notice.
THE Fall Session of the Wheeling Female Seminary willcommence on Wednesday, September 1st, proximo.Parents will please have their daughters in prompt at¬tendance, on the first day, If practicable.aug20-iw MRS. 8. K. HAXNA, Principal.

PLOWS! PLOWS!
PATENT J«ever Plows,Centre Lever "

Pittsburgh Iron u

For sale at the Agricultural Store, byaqg!4 SMITH k GORRF.LL.
GILL'S STEEL PLOW..This celebrated Plow stands onequalled, and we solicit from Farmers an examinationof Its merits; combining a steel mould board with either ca«tor raught share, it possesses advantages found In no otherPlow. For sale byaugl* J3MJTH «^GORHELL.WHEAT DRILLS..Superior Wheat Drills for sale atManufacturers* prices by

SMITH k GORRELL.
ICE! ICE! """

ALI. persons wishing to be supplied with Ice from 8 mileIce House, will please leave orderB at the PlumberShop of Uyfi-2m] J. M. D1I.KON.BY EXPRESS..We have Just rccetveu another lot~of thosebeautiful Bengal Hats. 11L188 * CAMPBELL,J"'rs No. 83, Main st.__SOFT HATS..Just opened, a Inrge stock offinftllals.ev¬ery conclevable variety, style and color.Juli° BLISS 4 CAMPBELL,No. 85, Main st.I 1 SI,'K HAT..We *re selling a bea'utlfal SUk ilainp . for ?1,RU, late sty le.Jul>5 BLISS 4 CAMDELL,No. fcC Main st.ClASHlMKKK IIAT.-Just received, a beautiful Dluck Chu 1-A mere Hal.koinethlng new. DLltS A CAMPDtLL,No 63, Main St.PANAMA Hat.- The greatest variety of Pansms ilatiever brought to this city.from 76 cents to $>).ft0.JU,J° BLISS JtCAMWitl.I,,. No. S5, Main st.P^tSTKlR8;^1,l?Ck: Browb» Sinoke, and Drab Plaut^?
I.iUK e DLISS4CAMPDELL,NO.88. Main *st.yj UMiihK ilA IK..Mlx'd and Drown liruia ana Leeborn^ general assortment just received.Jj5»M8» * CAMPPKLI,, No.Sr. Main St.


